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PURPOSE 

To support efforts to limit global warming to well-below 2°C above pre-industrial levels, Newmont 

Corporation (Newmont) has set science-based targets to reduce Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions in 

accordance with the Paris Agreement, which will help prevent the worst impacts of climate change 

to society and the environment and future-proof business growth. Achieving near-term targets by 

2030 requires direct action to reduce absolute carbon dioxide equivalent (CO2-e) emissions. 

However, achieving the long-term ambition of net-zero emissions by 2050 will require carbon 

removals to neutralize limited ‘hard to abate’ emissions that cannot yet be eliminated. These carbon 

removals are commonly referred to as carbon offsets and such abatement may consider carbon 

sequestration or capture, as well as implementation of nature-based solutions. Offsets also provide 

risk mitigation against fluctuations in emissions and unforeseen conditions. Through a 

comprehensive overview of offset knowledge, this document provides the strategic approach 

Newmont will use for carbon offsetting and outlines the technical focus areas and methodology to 

consider nature-based solutions. Key points are indicated in bold.  

 

NET ZERO ALIGNMENT 

The Science Based Targets initiative (SBTi) defines neutralization as measures that companies take 

to remove carbon from the atmosphere and permanently store it to counterbalance the impact of 

emissions that remain unabated. SBTi does not allow for neutralization measures to be included in 

emissions reductions to achieve near-term targets. As such, carbon offsets or credits cannot be 

counted towards achieving Newmont’s SBTi validated 2030 targets.  

However, the SBTi recognizes that not all GHG emissions can be eliminated as part of achieving long-

term targets and that these remaining hard to abate residual emissions will need to be neutralized 

to achieve and maintain net-zero. The SBTi Corporate Net-Zero Standard1 defines the amount of 

residual emissions that can be removed through neutralization as no greater than 10% of total base 

year emissions across all scopes. Beyond this, offsets are considered as financing additional climate 

mitigation in addition to meeting science-based emission reduction targets. SBTi also requires 

companies to disclose information such as planned milestones and near-term investments that 

demonstrate the integrity of commitments to neutralize unabated emissions at net-zero. 

Newmont’s 2050 ambition to be net-zero is not yet part of our SBTi certified targets, and therefore 

the SBTi net-zero standard is not mandatory. However, given Newmont’s commitment to ESG 

leadership, this Carbon Offsets Strategic Approach aligns with the SBTi Corporate Net-Zero Standard 

as it relates to carbon offsets and neutralization. This is shown in the summary table below.  

Target Period Offsets Considered 

2030 Near-term Reduction No neutralization/offsets permissible 

2050 Net-Zero Neutralization of less than 10% of total base year emissions across all scopes  

Beyond Net-Zero Neutralizing greater than 10% of total base year emissions is excluded, 

however, counted as financing additional climate action.  

 
1 SBTi Corporate Net-Zero Standard, Version 1.0, October 2021 
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MITIGATION HIERARCHY  

An impact mitigation hierarchy is a fundamental consideration for achieving net-zero emissions and 

indicates that offsets will be the final method utilized after all emissions avoidance and reduction 

options have been exhausted.  With this context, Newmont will prioritize avoiding and minimizing 

emissions across the portfolio before attempting to offset residual GHG emissions reductions 

elsewhere.  

 

GOAL AND IMPLEMENTATION   

Newmont will only design and implement carbon neutralization programs when there are no 

technological solutions commercially available to avoid or minimize emissions. These offsets 

will not collectively exceed 10% of total baseline emissions across all scopes2, will be high-quality, will 

be independently verified, and will preferentially seek to achieve co-benefits for nature 

enhancements, such as investments in nature-based solutions within the vicinity of Newmont sites.  

Newmont’s Roadmap to 2050 includes the implementation of the Net-Zero Guiding Principles. 

Interwoven in those Guiding Principles is the position that offsets will only be employed to neutralize 

residual emissions in accordance with this Carbon Offsets Strategic Approach. Accomplishing net-

zero Scope 3 emissions may also utilize offsets in collaboration with suppliers.  

 

OFFSET TYPES AND NEUTRALIZATION OPTIONS  

Carbon offsetting is a means for negating difficult to eliminate carbon emissions that are released 

into the atmosphere. This is achieved through the removal and storage of carbon to neutralize GHG 

emissions. This neutralization generates Carbon Offset Credits, which are certified instruments that 

can be traded to convey a net climate benefit from one entity to another. One carbon credit 

represents one metric tonne of CO2-e. Carbon credits are traded in voluntary and compliance 

markets at global, national, and sub-national levels to meet carbon emissions reduction targets. 

Purchasers or generators then retire the credits so that no one else can claim the same credit, 

thereby avoiding double counting.   

Carbon Capture, Utilization, and Sequestration (CCUS) involve the direct interception of GHG 

emissions from a process and the transfer of those emissions into permanent storage or creation of 

a product.   Point-source CCUS of Newmont Scope 1 emission sources is currently not considered an 

offset or neutralization action and therefore not counted in the 10% of emissions available for 

offset. 

 
2 Representing 928,531 tCO2e, which is 10% of the 2022 revised baseline value. 
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Quality  

The highest quality carbon credits or offsets are safeguarded with additional, quantifiable, real, 

permanent, and socially beneficial attributes to achieve net zero annual carbon emissions. A credit 

must result in a durable and conservatively estimated emission reduction or carbon removal 

that would not otherwise occur. High-quality neutralization activities also have broader nature 

and social benefits beyond climate, such as improvements to water quality and/or biodiversity.  

Additionality means that the emissions removal would not have occurred if a carbon offsets market 

did not exist. This is changeable over time as carbon credit trading markets and offset mechanisms 

evolve. Permanence is not defined by a set globally recognized timeframe; however, the intent is 

that the carbon is removed into perpetuity and supported by long-term agreements. To ensure 

permanence, the offset must be protected from deterioration, leakage, or destruction. Buffer 

reserves can be incorporated to mitigate reversal risk.  

Credits lack quality if they overestimate their underlying mitigation outcomes through measurement 

errors, do not fully account for their net effects, make unrealistic assumptions about what would 

have occurred in the absence of that action, or do not adequately consider and control risks related 

to the reversal of the neutralization action.  

Selecting and creating offsets that are high quality, particularly additional and permanent, is 

important for program credibility and to attain acceptance from Newmont’s stakeholders.  

 

Nature-Based Solutions (NbS) 

NbS are defined by the World Wildlife Fund (WWF) as “Ecosystem conservation, management and/or 

restoration interventions intentionally planned to deliver measurable positive climate adaptation and /or 

mitigation benefits that have human development and biodiversity co-benefits.”3 

NbS can also be referred to as natural climate solutions that improve the resiliency of ecosystems to 

the impact of changing climate, including through protection, improved management, and 

restoration of terrestrial landscapes, wetlands, and other ecosystems. A well-designed NBS can 

remove carbon emissions from the atmosphere while also providing benefits to nature, such as 

improved water quality, landform stability and resilience, biodiversity conservation, and protection. 

These, plus other ecosystem services, generate beneficial outcomes that can enhance well-being in 

communities and provide social improvements. Risks associated with wildfire, pests, disease, 

clearing, and other causes of destruction or deterioration need to be managed with NBS.  

Examples of NbS include afforestation and reforestation, forest management, existing cropland 

management to sequester carbon into soils, and coastal/tidal wetland restoration.  

An integrated approach to offset design will provide more comprehensive and complementary 

benefits to achieving net-zero in a sustainable manner. NbS design will be undertaken in a 

participatory manner with the considerations of stakeholders incorporated into the approach. 

Newmont is also working directly with the International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN) 

on their standard for implementation and accounting related to NbS. Applying this standard, 

 
3 https://wwf.panda.org/discover/our_focus/climate_and_energy_practice/what_we_do/nature_based_solutions_for_climate  

https://www.iucn.org/theme/nature-based-solutions/resources/iucn-global-standard-nbs
https://wwf.panda.org/discover/our_focus/climate_and_energy_practice/what_we_do/nature_based_solutions_for_climate
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partnering with others to improve NbS quality, and sharing knowledge provide a core component of 

Newmont’s offset approach.  

 

Beyond Value Chain  

Emissions reductions and carbon neutralization activities can go beyond the value chain to exceed 

Newmont’s net-zero ambition and attain a climate positive scenario. For example, a company could 

provide annual support to projects, programs, and solutions that provide quantifiable benefits to 

climate, especially those that generate additional co-benefits for people and nature. Collective action 

from large companies beyond the value chain will help those who are unable to fully decarbonize by 

2050. While highly ambitious and differentiating, beyond value chain mitigation actions will not 

replace Newmont’s own emissions reduction efforts or divert resources from high-quality offsets 

within the value chain to attain long-term targets.  

 

Newmont Approach 

Newmont will prioritize neutralization mitigation actions within the value-chain that remove 

carbon through nature-based solutions that provide multiple environmental and/or social co-

benefits in addition to GHG emissions reductions. These solutions will preferentially be within 

Newmont’s operational boundaries, however, collaboration and capacity building with partners and 

stakeholders will be a core component, and acquiring voluntary offsets will be considered. Since 

carbon removal technologies, such as direct air carbon capture and storage, do not always provide 

environmental or social co-benefits, these will be considered a secondary priority for evaluation and 

investment. All offsets will be protected from deterioration or destruction.  

 

MONITORING AND MEASUREMENT  

Monitoring and measurement are important aspects of developing and implementing projects to 

evaluate the efficacy and success of the project to remove carbon from the atmosphere. This will 

include quantifying carbon credits from NbS as well as the operating costs per tonne of carbon 

removed. Once the recording of actual data commences, this will be compared to projected data to 

evaluate success. If the offset is not performing as expected, then management action will be taken 

to course correct. Field monitoring data will be needed to re-calibrate modelled projections of 

carbon removal to update predictions of how much the offset will contribute to the overall net-zero 

ambition. Monitoring will be completed at a frequency that enables the most beneficial reporting; 

however, measurements will be taken at least annually.  

Monitoring and measurement methodologies for carbon sequestration are developing and evolving 

and Newmont will select those that are internationally recognized and credible. Monitoring results 

will be audited by a third party to verify and assure the number of credits generated.  

 

VERIFICATION  

There are standard-setting organizations that provide quality assurance for carbon offsets. The 

function of this assurance is to: 

1. Develop and approve protocols that set criteria for the quality of carbon offset credits; 
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2. Review offset projects against these protocols, usually in collaboration with third-party 

verifiers; and  

3. Operate registry systems that issue, transfer, and retire offset credits.   

 

Newmont Approach 

Newmont will only use offsets that are certified under recognized and respected programs 

and protocols. Compliance market systems at a national or sub-national level will be followed 

where they operate. Newmont will apply sound and verified carbon measurement and accounting 

methodologies to ensure the high environmental integrity of credits and review them regularly to 

ensure the verification remains valid and high quality is maintained. Furthermore, offset progress 

and activities will be publicly reported at least annually, including relevant monitoring and 

measurement results.  

 

OFFSET IDENTIFICATION AND SELECTION  

Offset Identification  

Possible offset projects will be identified in a collaborative approach between the Corporate Energy 

and Decarbonization function and relevant functions at the site and Regional levels. The location of 

offsets will be guided by those sites where there is a strong expectation that hard-to-abate 

emissions will persist through to and beyond 2050. The Corporate S&ER team will track projected 

offset credits globally to ensure the 10% cap is not exceeded.   

 

Selection Criteria   

Throughout this document, Newmont’s strategic approach to the use of carbon offsets to neutralize 

residual emissions has been outlined. This approach defines the selection criteria that identified 

offsets will be assessed against to provide carbon credits as a last resort to achieve Newmont’s 2050 

net-zero ambition. These are outlined in the following table:  

Selection Criteria Description  

1. High Quality 
Additional, quantifiable, real, permanent, and with social co-benefits.  

2. Nature-based  
Includes multiple environmental and/or social co-benefits beyond carbon 

removal aligned with the protect>manage>restore hierarchy.  

3. Support Technological 

Advances  

Direct air carbon capture and storage/ sequestration can be considered 

where NBS are insufficient or limited within the jurisdiction.  

4. Socially Responsible  
Involve transparent and inclusive consultation and partnerships with local 

communities.  

5. Newmont Operational 

Boundaries  

Preferentially within the company-owned or controlled areas to provide 

direct management oversight and quality assurance.  

6. Sustainable  
Designed to exist long-term beyond Newmont’s direct involvement and 

financial support. Safeguarded against deterioration, destruction, or leakage.  

7. Scalable  
Present the opportunity for growth and expansion to remove more carbon 

than initially designed.  

8. Verifiable and 

Certifiable  

Credits can be generated under recognized and respected programs and 

protocols.  
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9. Reportable  
Carbon removals are readily measurable, adhere to accounting practices, 

and enable transparent public reporting.  

 

Governance    

The decision-making and funding of a carbon offset will be through the established Investment and 

Value Management processes. This will include review and endorsement through the S&ER function 

and by the Energy and Decarbonization Steering Committee. Proposals will also undergo third-party 

review to ensure adherence to globally recognized and respected protocols.  

 
IMPLEMENTATION NEXT STEPS 

As shown in the timeline below, carbon neutralization is one of Newmont’s decarbonization levers to 

achieve net zero by 2050. With the completion of this Carbon Offsets Strategic Approach, Newmont 

has the necessary framework to guide offset project identification and perform the selection 

analysis for future offset investments. The integration of this strategic approach into the business 

has already begun with its incorporation into Newmont’s Net Zero Guiding Principles.  Additionally, 

the accounting implications of carbon credits, renewable energy certificates, and other 

neutralization instruments will be documented in Newmont’s GHG Emissions Calculation 

Methodology.  

 

  
 


